Abstract. Clustering Algorithms has been widely used in Ad hoc network with its ability to construct network quickly, conveniently and flexibly and without the need of default network infrastructure. In this paper, Firstly, some shortcomings of the typical algorithm AOW (adaptive on-demand weighted algorithm) are introduced and analyzed. Then, we discusses the calculating method of nodes weights with perceptron algorithm and the cluster heads selecting process with modified algorithms based on original AOW to meet system requirements. So, a adaptive on-demand weighted algorithm based perceptron ( PerAOW ) is proposed to select cluster heads in Ad hoc network. Compared to AOW, simulation results proved that the proposed algorithm are improving network topological structure and giving 5.2% better load balance factor ( LBF ).
C C C C C , , , , are weighting factors and their values are set by manpower. Which parameter is bigger is decided by people. In this paper, we proposed a Perceptron-based Adaptive On-demand Weighted algorithm ( PerAOW ) that weighting factors are calculated by training nodes with perceptron algorithm without manual intervention, they can reflect Ad hoc networks environment more accurate than AOW.
In AOW, the distance of the ith node is calculate by Eq.2 : 
but in PerAOW, we adjust Eq.2 to Eq.3: 
Thereinto, 1 ( ) Neb i indicates 1-hop neighbor nodes set of the ith node. After the breadth first search of the 21st node, the degree of the 21st node is: 2 
will lead to uncertain cluster head, or the smaller node sequence number 15 will be elected wrongly.
In AOW, the mobility of the ith node is calculate by Eq.6 :
Thereinto, ( , ) t t X Y indicates the coordinate of the ith node at the time of t. But in PerAOW, we adjust Eq.6 to Eq.7 :
Thereinto, ij t P indicates the power of the ith node sent from the jth node at the time of t. Fig.2 will illustrate the adjustment. Fig. 2 the speed of old cluster head is decrease Eq.6 indicates absolute velocity of the ith node, while Eq.7 indicates relative velocity of the ith node. Fig. 2 can describe stability of cluster heads more clearly especialy when the speed of old cluster head is decrease.
The proposed algorithm
In this section, the proposed Perceptron-based Adaptive On-demand Weighted algorithm ( PerAOW ) is presented to improve network topological structure and increasing load balance factor ( LBF ). PerAOW algorithm is depicted briefly as follows:
1) Initially, each node i is in undetermined state, they broadcasts a ( , , y , z ) ( , ) (x -x ) +(y y ) +(z z )
P is the signal power from node j at the time t which can be detected by receiver of node i.
2) Then Each node i calculate its first weight which is the difference between its node degree and total nodes number, that is The fourth weight of node i is the consumption of battery ( E i ) can be got from the battery of node i. The fifth weight of node i is the antennas transmit power ( P i ) can be got from the antennas of node i. The fifth weight is added because we hope the the antennas transmit power of cluster heads is more bigger than ordinary member nodes.
3) Each node i broadcasts a weights message which contains its five weights in step 2), they compare their five weights { } 
6) Each node i broadcasts the number of its neighboring nodes ( i d ). Then all node maintain a array(ID_Des_Array) which stored node ID that sorted by each neighbor nodes number.
7)
Get array elements of ID_Des_Array as the node ID successively, the node with the smallest i W among neighboring nodes is elected as cluster-head. Node with the smallest node ID acts as cluster-head if there are several nodes with the same i W . Then cluster-head broadcast messages to declare itself. Nodes which receive Cluster(ID) messages will become member-node of the cluster of the cluster-head node and will not participate in remaining cluster procedure.
Performance comparison and analysis
In this part, we present the simulation the proposed algorithm(PerAOW), then make performance comparision with that of AOW. We simulate a system of N nodes on an 1000m ×1000m area. The value of N was varied between 10 and 150. Transmission range for each node was varied between 100m and 1000m. Fig.4 show an example of PerAOW. In Fig.4 (a) shows neighbor relation of 30 nodes before clustered with 20 training nodes, Dots represent training nodes and triangle represent nodes to be clustered. Fig.4(b) shows the scenario after using PerAOW. . From the result, we found that the second weight factor is much more bigger than other four weight factors. That is to say, the second weight( i D ) should be given much more importance. Fig.4(b) shows the neighbor relation of 30 nodes after using PerAOW with the help of { } Fig.4(b) shows the total number of clusters with respect to the total number of nodes in the Ad hoc network. The total number of clusters increased as the total number of nodes increased. As we can see in Fig.4(b) , the proposed algorithm ( PerAOW ) produced less clusters than AOW, because the ID of nodes has been sorted according to the number of neighbor nodes before comparing total weight( i W ) in PerAOW. Then we elect cluster-heads of nodes in the order of the number of neighbor nodes. In this way, large clusters will not be broken into small clusters as far as possible, so that the number of clusters can be greatly reduced. Fig.5(a) shows average number of nodes in the cluster with respect to the total number of nodes in the Ad hoc network. Average number of nodes in the cluster increased as the total number of nodes increased. There are more nodes in each cluster produced by PerAOW than AOW, because distance weight of nodes corrected by Eq.3 and mobility weight of nodes corrected by Eq.7 make total weight ( i W ) of nodes more reasonable in PerAOW. The interval between the total weight of each node becomes smaller due to normalizations of five weight in PerAOW, otherwise it is meaningless to add five weight of different units without normalizations. ,As we can see in Fig.5(b) , it is a saddle curve that was high at the beginning and at the end, There are 3 reasons are as follows: (1)each node is cluster head because transmission range is small at the beginning; (2) some cluster is embracing more nodes gradually as transmission range becoming lager; (3) there only exist a cluster contains all nodes when transmission range is big enough at the end, LBF is infinite in this scene, we use 5 to represent infinity in order to present Fig.5(b) . The greater LBF represents the network load balancing performance is better. The proposed algorithm(PerAOW) produced 8.9% better LBF than AOW when transmission range was 300m. Also, when transmission range was 500m, our algorithm(PerAOW) gave 7.4% better LBF than AOW. And PerAOW provided 5.2% better LBF than AOW if transmission range was 500m. As a result, The LBF of PerAOW is greater than that of AOW since we calculate weighting factors with the help of perceptron algorithm instead of manual setting to select cluster heads.
Conclusions
Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm(PerAOW) provides better performance than AOW in terms of network topological structure and giving 5.2% better load balance factor ( LBF ), then achieve high performance (high throughput, low cost, low-delay).
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